
Closet Storage and Organization
Wire and Wood Solutions for Every Space



Limited Lifetime Warranty
Rubbermaid® manufactures durable, high-quality merchandise. We warrant that, when professionally 
installed, our closet and garage systems are free of defects in materials or workmanship for life.



With over 30 years of experience in the industry, Rubbermaid® is proud to 
continue to be a trusted brand that builders and homeowners can trust. 

Proudly Made in the USA
All products in the Rubbermaid® closet portfolio are 

designed and manufactured in Jackson, Missouri.

We offer the industry’s preferred white wire and wood solutions, from our 
standard Ventilated Wire Shelving products to our premium wood Heirloom 
Collection™, simplifying closet choices to create better storage solutions. 



STANDARD WIRE
Simple Storage for Every Space
Rubbermaid’s Ventilated Wire Shelving is a durable, cost-effective, and functional storage 
solution for the home.  A classic storage option, these shelves are constructed from 
industrial-grade steel and coated with an epoxy topcoat for a glossy, smooth finish.

Ideal for clothes, linens, utility, and shoe storage. Combine shelf storage with clothes hanging convenience.

Linen Shelving Wardrobe Shelving

Shelf Styles

GOOD



PREMIUM WIRE
Meaningful and Functional Enhancements
Upgrade the style and function of Direct Mount or FastTrack® Closet Systems with a modern satin 
nickel finish.  Additional features like TightMesh® and FreeSlide™ shelving provide a functional 
and sleek aesthetic, such as the ability to slide hangers from end to end uninterrupted.

Built-in hanging rod that allows hangers to slide 
from end to end uninterrupted.

A heavy-duty steel upgrade from our  
Direct Mount shelving system designed to be 
rearranged at any time as storage needs change.

Closely spaced wire adds support, ideal for  
any room of the home.

TightMesh® FreeSlide™ FastTrack® Mounting System

Upgrade Options

BETTER

Available in multiple depths and White or Satin Nickel finishes.



Affordable and Elegant Style
Combining speed, quality, and design, the Rapid Shelf Closet System provides a contemporary alternative to the traditional 
plank and pole shelving design.  This versatile closet system has a custom fit design with quick installation to provide  
a stylish and efficient storage solution.  It’s the easiest way to create closets that are as beautiful as they are functional. 

RAPID SHELF

The Rapid Shelf Closet System is the ideal solution for space organization, no matter the room type. 

This system provides a solution for a variety of uses including walk-in closets,  
reach-in closets, coat closets, linen closets, pantries, and more. 

BEST



Custom Designed, Precision Crafted
The Heirloom™ Collection from Rubbermaid® is a classic, curated wood closet 
collection that combines expert workmanship with quality materials for  
a premium storage solution tailored to the homeowner’s needs.

BUILT-IN WOOD

Accessories Available

PREMIUM

Soft Close Drawers Cabinets Crown Molding

Hang Rods

Shoe Shelves



rubbermaidpro.com

Combine style and value with a satin nickel finish or our innovative  
TightMesh® and FreeSlide™ ventilated wire solutions.

Create functional and foundational storage solutions with  
white ventilated wire shelving.

Elevate and maximize any space this alternative to the  
traditional plank and pole system.

For homes that demand luxury appeal, curate an elevated,  
custom-designed closet or pantry with our Heirloom Collection™. 

Create Meaningful Value with Cost-Effective Upgrades 

Standard Wire Premium Wire

Rapid Shelf Built-In Wood

Make the most of your space with Rubbermaid® Closet Systems

Meet with your local 
representatives to get set up

It’s easy to get started with Rubbermaid®  
Call 877.533.1197 

Work with sales, marketing, 
design, and installation support

Place your order with a  
dedicated customer service team
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